
Snee Farm Community Foundation

Monthly Meeting: September 19, 2023

September 19, 2023 / 6:00 PM / Virtual

Call to order: 6:07 pm ET
Motion to approve minutes from previous meeting, approved. Motion carries

NOTES
ACC: Bryan Carter

● Reminder any exterior changes need to be permitted. That includes new roofs, painting
(not touch up), driveways and any tree in the neighborhood over six inches is protected
by our ADAR, regardless of species. There is quite a disparity between Snee Farm and
the town’s policies. It doesn’t mean it will be under any additional scrutiny. The reason
for that, for example is we always permit pines, crapes, other sorts of ornamental trees,
etc. We don’t have any problem permitting those but some of our neighbors are in
unfortunately circumstances because maybe all they have are seven or eight pine trees
in their yard. We will not allow you to cut down all your trees and clear cut your yard.
That we will protect. When in doubt feel free to reach out. You can call or email. When
requesting a permit please use the online form.

PRESIDENT: Adrian Cain
● Annual meeting is normally in September but it has been moved to October. We have

board elections as part of that process. I hope everyone has gotten their nomination
forms. We have three seats. In the October meeting will bring a set of recommendations
based on meetings occurring with the town of Mt Pleasant around safety, speed humps,
signage. We won’t bring final decisions in October but a set of recommendations. We will
ask the community to tell us what they think of the recommendations, what do they bring
to the community? Even at that point we probably won’t be able to go through all of them
because there will be budget implications for the town and the community. What I
anticipate is a phased in approach. You all may be aware, the cameras are a part of that
already and the nighttime drive-thrus.

TREASURER: Mario Rasgo
● Present

VICE PRESIDENT: Katie Brennan
● Present

RAVENEL ASSOCIATE MANAGER: John Eysen
● Present



SECRETARY: Carrie Domico
● Not Present

SAFETY AND SECURITY: Allyson Malik
● Not Present

RESTRICTIONS: Jenny Hilton
● Not Present

LANDSCAPE: David Lane
● Not Present

Heidi Hildreth: Communications
● Not Present

Motion to move to executive session, Bryan and katie; motion approved. Adjourned 6:20pm


